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The Patriot Pull ~July 5th & 6th, 2024

Northwest Truck and Tractor Pullers is a nonprofit organization that hosts a number of different truck and tractor pulling
events in Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio. In 2020, Northwest constructed its very own facility in Clarks Mills, Pa. We are
excited to take this facility to the next level and continue to expand an annual event of family fun and entertainment for the local
community. This event, however, could not be possible without the local support of businesses like yours. Northwest has several
different levels of sponsorships available to best suit any budget. Your business will be sure to get recognized and your support
will be greatly appreciated.

Exclusive Primary Event Sponsorship $5,000.00
★ Your business will be presented on all of Northwest’s social media platforms. Currently, we have over 4,000

followers on Facebook and Instagram.

★ Track Side Banner

★ Your businesses logo on promotional t-shirts and other promotional items that will be sold at the event

★ 10 FREE ADMISSION tickets

★ Name on all signs, banners, and advertising flyers

★ Your company will be announced numerous times during the two-day event

★ 5 complimentary event T-shirts
Gold Sponsorship $2,500.00
★ Track Side Banner

★ Presence of your business on Northwest’s social media platforms

★ Your business logo on event promotional items

★ 2 FREE ADMISSION tickets to the two -day event

★ Your business name will be announced through-out the two-day event

Silver Sponsorship $1,000.00
★ Track Side Banner

★ Business name announced throughout the event

★ 2 FREE Admission tickets

★ Logo on T-shirt
Bronze Sponsorship $250.00-$500.00

★ Track side banner

★ Business name announced throughout the 2-day event



COMPETITION PULLING WITH
NORTHWEST PA TRUCK

AND TRACTOR PULLERS ASSOCIATION

Northwest Pennsylvania Truck and Tractor Pullers Association began in 1969. In 1983, it became a Pennsylvania
non-profit corporation.

Our organization is run by its members! Northwest currently has over 80 competing and social members. We are
a club owned organization based in Western Pennsylvania. Our mission is to provide competitors with top notch
equipment, staff, and venues to promote the sport we truly love. FANS are the reason we do what we do, it’s not
for the money or the fame! Pulling is a sport in which man, and yes woman, is pitted against machines. Do you
have the power? Do you have the drive train? Do you have the skill? Have you put everything into your rig?
These are all questions that will be sorted out once on the track.

The classes that currently pull with Northwest include Pure Street Gas 4x4 trucks, Performance Street 4 x 4
trucks, Limited Modified 4 x 4 trucks, 8200 Open Street Diesel, 3.0 Diesel 4 x 4 trucks, Street Legal Semi trucks,
Tough Farm Stock tractors (light & heavy), Antique V-8 tractors, Single Engine Modified tractors and Hot Farm
tractors. However, Northwest will work with the promoter to pull any truck or tractor classes requested.

Northwest owns a self-propelled sled (newly rebuilt) and a registration trailer which contains the equipment
necessary to put on a show—flags, distance indicators, orange cones, line marker equipment, and even a couple of
helmets that pullers can borrow if they forgot theirs. Other pulling organizations can and do rent the sled to use at
their events.

The sled is equipped with a measuring device that shows the distance and speed of each puller as they go down
the track. This is linked to sister monitors in the trailer and in the announcer’s booth. The announcer relays the
distance or speed as he talks to the crowd and the secretary records the distance pulled by each competitor. In the
event the trailer is unable to be parked near an electrical supply, Northwest can still function using its generator.
The club also owns portable scales, as well as a roller and a scraper for track preparation.

At most pulls, the announcer uses the club owned microphone system. He entertains the crowd by throwing
sponsor and club provided t-shirts, Frisbees and ball caps.

The only way to truly see and grasp the feel of competition pulling is to experience it for yourself.

The 2024 season is about to get underway . . . be part of the action!


